Buffalo Arts Studio

L I V E O N F I V E

MARCH 14, 2020
WELCOME

Welcome to our inaugural Live on Five! Tonight’s fundraiser for Buffalo Arts Studio would not be possible without the continued support of our corporate sponsors and in-kind donors, along with the Live on Five committees, Buffalo Arts Studio Board of Directors, Tri-Main Center staff and tenants, and all the participating artists, musicians, performers, volunteers, and especially our donating artists. And of course, THANK YOU for your continued support of the arts. It does take a community, and we are so happy you are part of ours.

Now, let’s take up the 5th floor!
Alma Carrillo and BAS Team

SPONSORS

SPECIAL THANKS

Marty Boratin
Buffalo Arts Studio Board
Buffalo Arts Studio Studio Artists
Buffalo Police Reserves
Jim’s Steak-Out
John Davies & Tri-Main Crew

Kelton Enterprises & Tim Hortons
Marilyn Sozanski
Matt Wolfe
Tri-Main Center Tenants
And all the wonderful volunteers, artists, and performers!
STAFF

Alma Carrillo / Executive Director
Jayne Hughes / Education Director
Shirley Tokash Verrico / Curator
Dana Tyrrell / Marketing & Community Development Coordinator
Anne Simon / Accounting Assistant

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Les Hoffman / President
Meagan Doxtad / Vice President
Sarah Neundorfer / Secretary
Kristy Redding / Treasurer
Elizabeth Cardarelli
Craig Fischer
Tyra Johnson
Mark Kwandrans
Jim Lenker
Andrea Pawarski
Bruce Supernault
Timothy Topor

STUDIO ARTISTS

Amble Design
Aspire’s iXpress
Jozef Bajus
Dennis Bertram
David Buck
Tricia Butski
Claudia Carballada
Linda Chodos
Michael Degnan
Patrick Foran
Fotini Galanes
Allan Hebeler
Bryan Hopkins
Cheryl Jackson
Travis Keller
Matt Kenyon
George Mai
Andy McGarva
Aprille Nace
Roberto Pacheco
Andrea Pawarski
Betty Pitts-Foster
Kathleen Sherin
Deborah Stewart
Ann Stievater
Nancy Thayer
Phyllis Thompson
Linda Toomey
Dana Tyrrell
Kathleen Virag
Edreys Wajed
Muhammad Z Zaman
5x5 ART SALE

Welcome to our first Live on Five 5” x 5” art sale. We are thrilled to offer over 600 small works by nearly 200 regional artists. The artwork on display represents the breadth and depth of our Buffalo Arts Studio community. Along with many of WNY’s best known artists, partner organizations like Aspire of WNY, Inc., and the Foundry donated several fine works. Teachers and students from area schools, as well as those from our own Jump Start program, also made 5” x 5” pieces. As you move through the sale you will find there is truly something for everyone! Our team has worked hard to develop a system that is organized, efficient, and accessible. Please keep in mind people assisting in the sale are volunteers who are all doing their best to keep the sale fair and fun!

1. Door to the event will open at 7:00. Once tickets are processed, guests can proceed to the fifth floor and line up outside of Suite 500.

2. All 600+ artworks are numbered and labeled with the artist’s full name. The artwork is hung on the wall alphabetically by the artist’s last name.

3. Guests will be given a numbered Purchaser Card and FOUR corresponding numbered stickers. Guests will write their name and email on the numbered Purchaser Card prior to entering the sale area.

4. Doors to Suite 500 will open at 7:00 pm and approximately 10 guests will be allowed into the sale area at a time.

5. Once guests have made a selection, they will place their numbered sticker on the artists name label to indicate which artworks they have selected for purchase. Once a purchaser sticker is placed on the artists name label that artwork is considered “sold” and no longer available. GUESTS ARE NOT TO TOUCH ORIGINAL ARTWORK.

6. When guests have completed their one to four selections, they are to give an Art Handler their numbered Purchaser Card. The Art Handler will confirm the selections, record the artwork number and artist name of each artwork selected on the Purchaser Card, remove the selected artworks, and deliver the selected artworks, submission form, and Purchaser Card to the Cashier together with the purchaser. (At this point, new purchasers can be allowed into the sale area.)
7. The Cashier will review the selected artwork, and process the sale through Square Reader. Cash, checks and credit cards will be accepted. Makes checks payable to Buffalo Arts Studio.

8. Cashier will place artwork into clear plastic bags, give it to the purchaser and ask the purchaser to pose for photo op!

9. Purchasers may return after 9:00 pm (or earlier if the first wave of art buyers moves quickly) and purchase as many works as they choose at this point but they MUST still complete a new Purchaser Card, apply sold stickers, and let the Art Handler record all sales as directed above.

**PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Performer(s)</th>
<th>Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7pm</td>
<td>Jeremiah McClain</td>
<td>Suite 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis Duling Jazz Piano</td>
<td>Suite 502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Banjo Juice Jazz Band</td>
<td>Suite 530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Hallway)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30pm</td>
<td>Baby Machines</td>
<td>Suite 555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keith C. Richards &amp; Delaney Reid</td>
<td>Suite 516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8pm</td>
<td>Americana Raga: Padmanabha/Strongmen Duo</td>
<td>Suite 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elena Erokhina</td>
<td>Suite 502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nickel City String Band</td>
<td>Suite 551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30pm</td>
<td>Welks Mice</td>
<td>Suite 530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lesionread</td>
<td>(Hallway)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9pm</td>
<td>Pine Fever</td>
<td>Suite 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Biggie</td>
<td>Suite 551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keith C. Richards &amp; Delaney Reid</td>
<td>Suite 516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30pm</td>
<td>Deadwolf</td>
<td>Suite 555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10pm</td>
<td>Curtis Lovell</td>
<td>Suite 500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARTICIPATING ARTISTS

Bruce Adams  
Angella Aliaga  
Evelyn Angier Allen  
Amble Design  
Monica Angle  
Morgan Arnett  
Aspire WNY, iXpress  
Colleen Ayson  
Carolyn Baach  
Jozef Bajus  
Sheila Barcik  
Mary Begley  
Annie Beilski  
Obsidian Bellis  
Madeleine Bergman  
Dennis Bertram  
Amanda Besl  
Andrew Biggie  
Julia Bottoms  
Karen Buchner  
David Buck  
Barbara Buckman  
Tricia Butski  
Colleen Buzzard  
Amy Capalbo  
Michelle Capizzi  
Claudia Carballada  
Diane Cardarelli  
Jay Carrier  
Millie Chen  
Linda Chodos  
Tanya Chutko  
Jean Clemens  
Charles Clough  
Don Clutterbuck  
Oreen Cohen  
David Corbett  
Pam Cox  
Frannie Cratin  
Robin Crawford  
Devon Cudmore  
Gus Dana  
Janet Deese  
Michael Degnan  
Caitlin Deibel  
Suzann Denny  
Dianna Derhak  
Matt Duquette  
Kasey Edgerton  
Jack Edson  
Dylan England  
Eric Evinczik  
Robbi Fabretti  
Sean Favata  
Jill Favata  
Corinne Favata  
Emma Ferguson  
Dorothy Fitzgerald  
Robert Fleming  
Josh Flores  
Patrick Foran  
Staff and Students of  
The Foundry  
Fotini Galanes  
Christopher Galley  
Jo Galley  
Sam Gartz  
Sussan Giallombardo  
Maggie Giamo  
Brandon James  
Giessmann  
Elise Girardi  
Carly Glashauser  
Pam Glick  
Joanne Goellner  
John Hart  
Barbara Hart  
Fata Haskovic  
Evan Hawkins  
Brenton Heath  
Sandra Heath  
Allan Hebeler  
Gina Herron  
Cory Hill  
Kathleen Howell  
Jayne Hughes  
Richard Huntington  
Marie Tulett Hutton  
Janet Ide  
Janet Jackson  
Cheryl Jackson  
Kris Jones  
Paul Kalinowski  
Carol Kamph  
Kyla Kegler  
Travis Keller  
Dot Keller  
Becky Koenig  
kc kratt  
Maria Pabico  
LaRotonda  
Sarah Lathrop  
Mark Lavatelli  
Allison Lawless  
Elizabeth Leader  
Grace Lewonka  
Polly Little  
Erin Long
SUITE DESCRIPTIONS & MAP

Suite 500 / Buffalo Arts Studio: 5” x 5” art sale, live painting, live music. BAS provides inclusive community cultural connections through exhibitions, educational programs, mentorships, and public art as well as affordable studio art space, exposure and development opportunities for visual artists.

Suite 502 / Frannie Cratin Studio: Live musical performances by Dennis Duling and Elena Erokhina, open art studio. Frannie Cratin’s paintings are influenced by her life-long study of cultures and draw inspiration from her travel sketchbooks, personal photographs, and life experiences.

Suite 505 / William Koch Studio: Open art studio. William Koch is a master sculpture of stone and bronze. His best-known works are the Victoria Era Angel, dedicated to Hunter Kelly and the life-size bronze of the late Mayor Jimmy Griffin throwing out the first pitch at Coca-Cola Field in Buffalo.


Suite 507 / Elizabeth Leader, Erin Long, and Nancy Tobin Studio: Open art studio. Elizabeth Leader gathers pieces from the past and stitches them together as art objects. Erin Long’s abstract paintings are inspired by a connection to colors or materials combined with aesthetic enthusiasm. Nancy Tobin paints the human form, focusing on gesture and expression.

Suite 508 / BAS Ceramics Facilities: Open art studios and ceramics demonstrations. Buffalo Arts Studio includes a full ceramics classroom, kiln room, and 8 artist studios.

Suite 510 / Full Circle Family Services: Performances and demonstrations by Laval Mack and Bstarz Studio, including Katherine Alexander, Micaela Apellaniz, Maya Danielle, Chantel Eaton, Destini Nash, Ceelia Turner, and Taylor Wilson. Full Circle Family Services is a not-for-profit mentoring organization providing support for young people interested in the arts and athletics in Buffalo, NY with the goal of keeping young people engaged in fun and safe activities all year.

Suite 511 / Studio 511: Photo exhibit, acoustic music. Studio owner and photographer Mike Mondello is a husband, father and friend who uses photography to help bring other people’s dreams to life. He has spent many hours perfecting his craft and developing a style that not only evokes emotion but also engages the viewer.

Suite 516 / 26 Shirts: Retail and performance by Keith C. Richards, formerly of the band Sanity. 26 Shirts sells different limited edition sports-themed t-shirts every two weeks. After a shirt’s respective two week run is over, the design is retired and never sold again. For every shirt sold, a donation is made to a specified family in need or charitable organization. Founded in 2013, 26 Shirts has donated over $700,000 to date.
Suite 541 / John Wingfelder Architect: Art and architecture exhibition. John Wingfelder Architect is a small architecture studio working for owners interested in creating exceptional buildings. They take the time to understand each client's specific requirements and goals as they relate to the project at hand. Their strength is in the difficult work of finding elegant solutions to complex problems, and carefully following through when it comes to demanding details.

Suite 543 / Store 716 & You Gotta Know Games: Retail and live Buffalo trivia games. Store716 celebrates the people, events, and the heart of Buffalo. At Store716, we listen to what people say about the town they love, and we create designs and products that reflect all those things that make Buffalo truly unique.

Suite 545 / Dorothy Keller Studio: Open art studio. Dorothy Keller is a self-employed artist and painting teacher at Trimain Center. Keller regularly exhibits her large, colorful paintings of still lifes and seascapes in her studio space.

Suite 547 / Voice Buffalo: Community youth visual, literary and performing arts presentation. VOICE-Buffalo (VOICE) is an interfaith, interracial group of over 50 faith-based and community groups working together to bring forth social justice and equity in Erie County through organized, collective action.

Suite 550 / First Hand Learning, Inc: Hands-on creative science activity. Firsthand Learning, Inc. is a New York nonprofit corporation that promotes inquiry-based teaching, experiential learning, and strong links between cultural institutions and schools. FHL designs and implements curriculum materials and professional development programs that emphasize direct, firsthand experiences with natural and cultural phenomena.


Suite 553 / Hannan-Walsh, Hart, Marlette & McCarthy Studio: Open art studio, performance by Ray Lorigo, and arts demonstration by Linda Collignon.

Suite 556 / Main Stage: Live performances by Baby Machines, Lesionread & Deadwolf.

Suite 557 / Insight International: Exhibition of artwork by Donna Wojick. Insight International are big picture strategists, brand enthusiasts, and innovative designers who are dedicated to delivering exceptional care and service.

Suite 560 / T2 Printing: Exhibition of artwork by Treat and area artists. Fine art solutions including printing, high resolution scanning, design, fabrication, custom framing, photography and more.
ART PARTIES ARE THE NEW HOUSE PARTIES

INTRODUCING A NEW GENERATION OF BUFFALONIANS TO OUR COMMUNITY’S ARTISTS, ART ORGANIZATIONS AND ART EVENTS THROUGH

NO BOUNDARIES MAGAZINE  |  LIFTED PODCAST  |  DOCUMENTARY VIDEOS

AND MORE

KEEP YOUR EYES ON

RISE

RISECOLLABORATIVE.COM
BUFFALO GREEN SCREEN

Tri-Main Building
2495 Main St. Suite 460
Phone: 716.597.3013
buffalogreenroom@gmail.com

RATES AS LOW AS $50 PER HOUR
THURS MAY 28, 2020
ASBURY HALL @ BABEVILLE
7 PM
WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT BUFFALO ARTS STUDIO.

Trust earned.

FreedMaxick®

FREEDMAXICK.COM

Buffalo | Batavia | Rochester | Syracuse

social media icons
SAVE THE D8

COMMUNITY BEER WORKS
BUFFALO, NY

8th ANNIVERSARY PARTY
APRIL 18th
520 7th ST. BUFFALO, NY 14201
WWW.COMMUNITYBEERWORKS.COM
WE SUPPORT
BUFFALO ART!

POWER
93.7 WBLK

the breeze
96.7

RELAXING FAVORITES AT WORK
Our firm is proud to support the Buffalo Arts Studio’s Live on Five Event.

Thank you for your continued efforts to enrich the artistic culture in our Buffalo community!
Live Daily
Floors 1 through 6

Join the over 100 tenants that bring Tri-Main Center to life everyday.

Tri-Main center
Community | Commerce | Culture

717-835-3366
info@trimaincenter.com
www.trimaincenter.com

info@berensonhardware.com
Wishing you the best of luck on your Live on Five event!

Diversified Labor Solutions

2495 Main Street, Suite 232 | Buffalo, NY | 14214
www.dllswny.com | 716.710.5460

M&T Bank PRESENTS ASI’S 7TH ANNUAL
Spark Awards
CELEBRATING THOSE WHO IGNITE ARTS AND CULTURE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 2020
FORBES THEATER
500 PEARL ST. BUFFALO, NY

TO BENEFIT ARTS SERVICES INITIATIVE OF WESTERN NEW YORK INC.

TICKETS: ASIWWNY.ORG
(716) 833-3804
2495 MAIN ST. SUITE 432
BUFFALO, NY 14214

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS:

BlueCross BlueShield of Western New York
Buffalo SPREE
RIGIDIZED METALS CORPORATION
RISE

Savarino Company
ISN’T IT TIME TO SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING?

Every month, Buffalo Spree shows off Western New York through a trusted lens and introduces you to influencers, hotspots, and events that make life in our region so extraordinary.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

For a limited time*, get 20 monthly issues of Buffalo Spree for just $20 and see for yourself. When ordering by phone or web use code 2020.

*New subscriptions only. Offer expires 3/31/20.
We Make Marketing EASY as 123

MarketingTech
YOUR MARKETING TASK FORCE

Full-Service Printing
Graphic Design & Copywriting
Large Format Printing Indoor & Outdoor
Promotional Items
Online Print Ordering
Data & Mailing Services
Web & App Development
SEO, Social Media & Pay Per Click
ADA Accessibility
Marketing Automation

All Under One Roof!
info@marketetingtechonline.com  716 332 4369  MarketingTechOnline.com